We invite you to join us at the Primary Maths JAWS 2016 - reflect on your practice, watch maths in action at BSM and, most importantly, learn from our FOBISIA community. This opportunity is open to maths co-ordinators, lead maths teachers or any other interested teacher wishing to improve their practice or lead an area of maths at their school. More information including itineraries will be sent out after registration is complete.

**Costs:** Participant’s schools must pay for their own flights, evening meals and hotel accommodation.

**Recommended accommodation:** Seda Hotel discounted rate: Php 5,500++ (provided there is a total of 10 or more bookings) including breakfast and wifi.

**Registration costs:** Php 2,500 including transportation and refreshments (payable on arrival).
For registration click [here](#) and complete by Friday March 18th.

All delegates will be expected to prepare and lead a workshop, discussion or presentation.

**Example areas include:**
- Maths assessment
- Curriculum development
- Low threshold high ceiling tasks
- Working with parents
- Project based maths
- Applying maths skills
- Sharing outstanding resources
- Mastery maths
- Real-life maths
- Questioning skills
- or any other maths based ideas